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The Reflector 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

By Anthony Lugo 
 
I am pleased to announce the Palomar A's are back on track after 
having to cope with the February meeting being canceled due to renova-
tions at our meeting place.  The new flooring looks great and again we as 
a club express our sincerest thanks to the Palomar Estates Homeowners 
Association for the privilege to conduct our meetings in the room. 
The March 2018 meeting was well represented by many regular     
attendees and several other members who are not usually able to make 
all the monthly meetings.  Several new members and guests were also in 
attendance.  I was delighted to meet and greet each of you.  Thank you for 
coming to the meeting and sharing your time and goodwill.  Know that all 
members and guests are always welcome to attend and participate at our 
meetings and other events.  The common denominator which bond this 
group is not only our love and passion and respect for the Model A Ford, 
but also the uniqueness of each Palomar A Member.  I know the diversity 
in the membership provides opportunities to learn from each other.  Who 
knows, hopefully we might even learn something about ourselves. 
(continued next page) 
 
 

MARCH MEETING MINUTES 

 
Call To Order:  The March 7, 2018, meeting of the Palomar Model A 
Ford Club was called to order by President Anthony Lugo at 7 p.m. The 
Pledge of Allegiance was lead by John Frazee.  
Minutes:  A motion was made by Karen Beel and seconded by John 
Burrell for approval of the minutes as published in the Reflector. The   
motion was passed.    
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Dianne Frazee reported the bank    
balance as of December 29, 2017, the receipts and expenditures through 
February (as we did not have a meeting in February), and the ending  
balance. A motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the 
Treasurer’s report. There were requests for raffle donations for the 
CCRG, the Orange County Pancake Breakfast, the Reno National Conven-
tion. Motions were made for each donation, seconded and approved.  
Judy Burrell made a motion to make a $100 donation to the Association 
of California Car Clubs, a group that helps keep our car hobby going. The 
motion was passed. (continued page 3) 
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Participation, attendance, 
and sharing knowledge is 
what makes this club a 
resource for budding   
enthusiasts.  If you are 
budding—or just seed-
ling—you are apt find a 
resource in at least one 
member of the Palomar 
A’s 



MAFCA NEWS 
 
Did you know? 
 
If you meet a Model A fan who 
has never been a member of 
MAFCA, they can join for 
2018 for free. Have them con-
tact Jay McCord at chapterco-

ordinator @ mafca.com.   

 

MAFCA NATL CONVENTION, SPARKS, NV     

Palomar A’s Tour Dates:  June 21 –July 1, 2018    

Attractions  

June 23, 2018  We travel between Bishop, CA. and Sparks, NV 

205 miles straight through US 395  

Mono Lake  

Is a shallow “terminal lake”. Without 

an outlet, salts have built to twice that 

of the Pacific Ocean, but it is only 20% 

as salty as the Dead Sea. The valley is 

very geologically active, with at least 27 

volcanic domes. Paopa Island near Mono Lake’s center only formed volcanically just 350 

years ago.  

Topaz Lake 

As we cross into Nevada, we pass the other trans-border 

lake to Lake Tahoe.  Lake Topaz was created in 1922 by 

damming the West Walker River for irrigation.  It is 

2410 acres and drops to a depth of 92 feet. 

MORE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

SUSPICIONS CONFIRMED: 

The Saturday tour to the San 

Diego Automotive Museum 

brought together many Palomar A 

members to experience the fine 

collection of vintage automobiles, 

motorcycles, and other memora-

bilia, etc..  The special exhibition 

of “Rat Rods” was certainly differ-

ent or perhaps controversial at 

least.  My “astute” observations of 

some unexpected reactions by our 

group has led me to consider that 

some of the ladies amongst us 

must have a  latent or at best re-

pressed “WILD SIDE”.  Great 

fun to release you inhibitions 

once in a while. I had my suspi-

cions, but thoroughly enjoyed  

seeing their reactions and listen-

ing to their comments.   

Also of note were the Rat Rod 

Sculptures and  Artwork.  Even it 

the “Rat Rod stuff” isn't “your 

thing” one can still admire the 

innovation and creative aspects. 

 

I encourage each of you to attend 

the meetings and participate in 

the tours when you can.  Also fun 

are the monthly breakfast get-

together that our tour leader Jim  

and M.A. Ball set up. 

 

My appreciation is extended to all 

who contribute to the success of 

our great club.   

Until next time, AHOOGA! 

 

Respectfully, Anthony Lugo 

 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 
REGIONAL GROUP 

JAMBOREE 

April 8-10 -- Cambria, CA  

Hosts: Cuesta Crankers 

Location: Cambria Pines 

Lodge, April 8-10. 

On Sunday the 8th there will 

be a Fashion Show Tea, a 

Running Board Swap Meet 

and the traditional CCRG 

BBQ. 

On Monday the 9th, there 

will be many points of inter-

est to visit including Cam-

bria, Hearst Castle, Ragged 

Point, Cayucos, Morro Bay 

and several local wineries. 

The day will end with a ban-

quet and raffles. 
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MORE MARCH MEETING MINUTES 

Visitors: Jon and Anna Velasco were visiting. They have a 1929 Phaeton, the car 
newly arrived from the East Coast. 

Sunshine and Sorrow:  JoAnn Pickrell reported on the passing and memorial  
service of former member Jerry Moles.  

Local Tours: Tour Director Jim Ball was not in attendance, but we received infor-
mation about the Saturday tour to the San Diego Automotive Museum. We will meet 
there at 10 a.m., but breakfast is available at the Clubhouse for any interested     
members. On Thursday, April 12, there will be a tour to the Sculpture Garden in    
Escondido’s Kit Carson Park. More details will be available at the April meeting. The 
Breakfast Club will meet at the Money Pit restaurant in San Marcos on March 21st at 
9 a.m.  

Long Tour Report:  John Frazee reminded everyone that the Orange County    
Pancake Breakfast is coming up on April 22nd, and told newcomers what a great 
event it is with over 200 Model A’s that show up from all over.  He gave us updates on 
the CCRG tour in April, and the MAFCA National Convention in Sparks in June.  

So Cal Report:  No SoCal report given.  

Vice President’s Report:  Ed Simpson told us of all the Club items for sale in the 
back: hats, tshirts, some patches, and there are business cards available to take a few 
to hand out.  

Reflector Director’s Report:  David Frazee said to call if anyone had trouble 
opening the PDF he sends out with the Reflector each month; he is available to solve 
problems.  

Technical Director’s Report:  Tech Director Chuck Grabowsky gave a report on 
adjusting the timing on Model A’s, and talked of all the excellent resources available 
to Model A enthusiasts. 

Raffle:  John and JoAnn Pickrell conducted the raffle. The Birthday Prize for     
February went to Anna Velasco and Marilyn Brucker for March, 50/50 went to Keith 
Thamer. The Grand Prize winner was Joe Williams. As there was not a February meeting, all attendees received an 
extra raffle ticket instead of having an Attendance Prize. 

Membership:  Judy Burrell introduced new members: Bruce and Roseanne Fuerbush with a 1929 Delivery Truck 
and Roger and Kathy Bodemer with a 1930 Fordor. At the end of the meeting, our meeting visitors had also joined.  

Public Relations:  Barbara Kruegel reported we had been published. 

Correspondence:  We had correspondence from MAFFI in Hickory Corners, Michigan,  with a note thanking us 
for our donation, along with a current newsletter. We received a catalog from Specialty Motor Company. 

Old Business: None presented.   

New Business:  None presented. 

Hospitality:  Anthony Lugo thanked those who brought refreshments, and listed the members who will bring re-
freshments to the April meeting: Serita Harrell, Bruce and Jeanette, Remmie and Marilyn, and Alden Kay. 

Show and Tell: John Pickrell had a box of various memorabilia to give away. 

Adjournment:  There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:36 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary  
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2018 Palomar A Club Officers: 

President Anthony Lugo.   

Vice President Ed Simpson  

Secretary Linda Thamer  

Treasurer Dianne Frazee  

Local Tours Jim Ball  

Long Tours John Frazee  

Reflector Editor David Frazee  

Assistant Editor Bob Olivari  

Membership Judy Burrell  

Publicity Barbara Kruegel  

Technical Dir. Chuck Grabowsky  

Webmaster Sheila Saxman   

Raffle John & JoAnn Pickrell 

Sunshine/Sorrow JoAnn Pickrell  

JERRY MOLES  June 2, 1933 to 

January 28, 2018.  Member 2000 

through 2011. President in 2002. 

Husband of seven years to Karen 

Cotton “KC” Moles. 

 



 
 
By David Frazee 
 
For the March tour, 15 members and several guests drove their moderns on a 
rainy morning down to Balboa Park to tour the San Diego Automotive Museum.  
Many of us have been fans of the museum since it was founded in 1988, so for 
most, this was not the first visit, but unlike many museums with multimillion  
dollar collections, most of which are kept in vaults while not on display, this     
museum is mostly a resource to build a story around, and to display items loaned 
by enthusiasts from all over the West. Once these cars leave the exhibit, you might 
just see them pass you on the highway. 
 
On exhibit March through May will be Glorious Rat Rods: Diamonds in the 
Rust!  No, these are not miniature “rat-sized” automobiles with rodent power 
treadmills pushing them along, but rusty piles of apparently scrap auto parts, cut, 
pounded, and welded to function in a working hot rod. Often, they are attached to 
the cars not because all the parts were made by the same manufacturer or because 
it makes the car stronger, more beautiful, or faster, but because of that part’s 
rusty or ratty exterior and the mere amazement the mechanic expects to see in 
your eyes when his work passes you on the road. 
 
I thought that I had some familiarity with Rat Rods due to my fathers, Phil’s and 
John’s objets d'art rongeur but looking at what has been achieved in the field of 
rust and horsepower, I was a novice.  There were tractor seats on a floor of artifi-
cial turf, headlight eyebrows made of old shingles, and an old rusty pistol used as 
a hood ornament.  I didn’t see a single car with (continued on page 6)  

LOCAL TOUR - APRIL 2018 

SAN DIEGO AUTOMOTIVE MUSEUM 

When:  Thursday, April 12, 2018 9:30 am 

Where:  Queen Califia’s Magical Circle  

Kit Carson Park, Escondido, CA 92025 

Meet Time and Location: 8:30 Palomar Estates 

East Club House  (No breakfast served) 

Fee: Free 

Queen Califia’s Magical Circle is the only Amer-

ican sculpture garden and the last major inter-

national project created by French artist Niki de 

Saint Phalle (1930-2002). Inspired by Califor-

nia’s mythic,  historic, and cultural roots, the 

garden consists of nine large-scale sculptures, a 

circular “snake wall” and maze entryway, sculp-

turally integrated bench seating and native 

shrubs and trees planted within the interior plaza and along the outer perimeter. The garden bears the brilliant, 

unique mosaic ornamentation that is an unmistakable part of de Saint Phalle’s later work.  Queen Califia's Magical 

Circle is situated within a 12-acre natural habitat in the Iris Sankey Arboretum in Kit Carson Park on a parcel of land 

donated by the City of Escondido. 

 

BREAKFAST  
MEETING       

MARCH 21, 2018 

The third Wednesdays of 

March at 9:00 AM club 

members are invited to 

breakfast at the Money Pit 

in 1360 E Mission Rd, San 

Marcos,. 
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Once these cars leave the exhibit, you might just see them pass you on the highway 
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I didn’t see a single car with a working muffler, although several must have been 
equipped with hidden hydraulic lifts or else they would have left long, rusty stains  

a working muffler, although several must have 
been equipped with hidden hydraulic lifts or else 
they would have left long, rusty stains entering 
or exiting the display space. Driver visibility 
seems to be the anathema of the Rat Rod       
mechanic.  The bodies are chopped, visors are 
permanently welded in place, windshields may 
not exist at all, but, I did find one example of an 
item to aid with visibility and safety: a rear-view 
mirror.  Pictured on the right. 
 
Altogether it was a fine selection to fill their lim-
ited space.  It was also nice to receive a special 
club admission price.  It makes me feel proud of 
my membership in a special club.  Thank You, 
San Diego Automotive Museum! 
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Ignition Timing Dwell & Backlash - Part 2  
By Lynn Sondenaa, Sandy, Oregon  
 
Hopefully you have a basic understanding o f ignition timing and have corrected 
any mechanical problems with the distributor body, points, and distributor plate 
shorts. The point gap is set at .020 for original points and .018 for modern points, 
rotor gap at .025, ignition key in the off position, and the transmission in neutral 
with the emergency brake set. Spark lever fully retarded. Here is the process in 
steps to remove the backlash and time the engine:  
1. Remove timing pin and reverse into the same hole 
2. Hand crank the engine until the timing pin slips into the timing gear indent. #I 

piston at (top dead center) T.D.C. 
3. Place spark lever in full up (full retard) position. 
4. Remove distributor cap and rotor. Replace the timing pin and remove the hand 

crank. 
5. Loosen the distributor cam locking screw, replace the rotor and turn the rotor 

to opposite #1 distributor contact. (Starting point to remove backlash)  
6. Remove rotor from cam and turn the cam in a counter clockwise direction until 

the breaker points just begin to open. Tighten cam screw in clockwise direction 
to remove the backlash. Points should be closed. If not, loosen cam screw and 
readjust cam in counterclockwise direction to compensate for backlash. When 
the cam screw is tightened, all backlash is removed and points should be positioned just before they open.  

7. Connect the test light to the point arm and ground. (I like to use the alligator clip of the test light on the point 
arm so that the sharp point of the tester will scratch through oil and paint to obtain a good ground (Fig.5).  

8. Spark lever all the way to the top of the steering column and turn on the ignition key. Safety Note: The      
ignition system is energized so do not touch, brush, or lean against the coil wire, spark plugs and their      
connectors, or you could receive a high voltage shock.  

9. Have the person in the Model A slowly pull down on the spark lever (advancing) until the point gap reopens. 
(Person under the hood watches the point gap). If timed correctly, the test light will come on about the first 
or second notch under the spark lever on the steering column. Double check that the distributor cam screw is 
tight, and replace the rotor and distributor cap.  

 
There may be some cases when this process will need to be completed several times. Ideally, a correctly timed 
Model A Ford will be at the fi rst or second notch on the spark lever. One item that can affect the timing is a worn 

or loose upper bushing in the steering column. This would  
allow the spark and throttle levers to rotate several degrees 
causing problems. So check the two set screws to be sure they 
are tight on the upper column bushing. Also check to be sure 
that the steering column on a two tooth unit is connected tight 
to the gear box. (Fig.6). Check to see that the distributor arm 
has full swing between the distributor cap when the spark lever 
is advanced and retarded. (Fig. 7)  
 
With this timing and reference point set at Top Dead Center 
(T.D.C.), with points opening at 1st or 2nd click (notch) down 
on spark lever, normal 
driving position of the 
spark lever is midway 
down on the quadrant 
( 6 clicks or notches) up 
to 40 mph. Over 40 

mph move the spark lever down 8 clicks or notches (from the top). Never 
drive with the spark lever all the way down (11 clicks or notches), with the 
above timing setting. All the way down on the spark lever would be too far 
advanced and result in damage to the rod bearings. 
 
Reprinted from The Restorer, November/December 2014 

HELP FOR BEGINNING A’ERS 
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APRIL  

BIRTHDAYS 

2 Donna Slikker 

4 Keith Thamer 

6 Stoney  

  Stonebreaker 

7  Walt Hibbard 

9 Kathy Bodermer 

9  Roger Bodermer 

16 Karen Beel 

21 Bruce Parker 

25 Heidi Rassatt 

27 Steve Cordtz  

NATIONAL NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After the San Diego Automotive Museum, some of the Club had burgers and shakes at the Corvette Diner 

in San Diego’s Liberty Station on Historic Decatur Road 

ADVERTISERS 
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APRIL MEETING  

REFRESHMENTS 

Serita Harrell, Bruce & Jeanette, 

Remmie & Marilyn, & Alden Kay 

Please confirm with the Lugos 

DONATIONS FOR THE MARCH   

AND APRIL RAFFLE: 

Howard & Barbara Kruegel  

Chuck Grabowsky  

Jim & Nancy Quinlan  

Steven Currie  

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES 

13  Wayne and Joan Moore 

26 Wes and Kim Wright 

29 Jim and Janie King 
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The 2000 MAFCA President 

Charles H. Scott passed away 

Feb. 9, 2018. He was 85. A 

resident of Shingle Springs, 

CA for nearly 40 years, 

Charlie was a devoted family 

man, artist,  friend to many, 

and will be greatly missed. 

Born in Passaic, NJ, the first 

child of Herbert and Anna 

Mae Scott. They moved to 

California in 1934. At UC 

Berkeley, he met and 

married the love of his life, 

Virginia Hartz, in 1955.  

Charlie helped found The 

Hangtown A’s Model A Club. 

Besides serving as president 

of MAFCA he was also its 

Secretary, Chapter 

Coordinator, and 

Membership Director. 



From the Salina, Kansas Observer, April 26, 1928 

WHAT IS A WASH DRESS ? 

.Marilyn Brucker provided me with her memories of wash dresses. 

 Growing up in the 30s and 40s my mother wore (She called hers) “House 

dresses”. She wore hers from morning to around 4 pm. 

 They were of cotton, usually a flowery print, some-

times plaid or stripes.  They fell just below the knees, 

short, (sometimes puffed) sleeves.  Sweetheart neck-

lines.  Peter Pan collars.  Buttoned fronts and often 

fancied up with rick rack trim.  Zipped fronts came 

later. 

 They were strictly utilitarian in our home, for 

house work, gardening, baking, etc. only. 

 My mother changed out of her “wash dress” at 4 

pm each day. 

 She “freshened” up, re-did make-up and hair, put 

on hosiery and nice shoes and stepped into a dressi-

er frock. 

 My dad upon arrival from work always gave her a 

kiss and told her how nice she looked!  Lovely mem-

ories (They had to be ironed!) 

 

Dry Goods Economist Mag., 
October, 1922  
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ERA FASHION TRENDS 

 

Are you looking forward to 

Easter? I had that on my mind, 

so I looked for some tips for 

Easter fashions from 90 years 

ago in a digitized newspaper. I 

found tweed suits advertised 

for $14.95 to $19.95.  What a 

deal! I wanted to do a story on 

women’s coat sizes from 13 to 

52 1/2 but when looking into it, 

found that it was a non-story.  

But, then I found the 

advertisement for “WASH 

DRESSES.”  And what is a 

wash dress?  It wasn’t very easy 

to find because the term hasn’t 

come down to the popular 

lexicon.  So, mostly, I asked. 



THE REFLECTOR 

For questions about or inputs to 

The Reflector, contact the editor, 

David Frazee at frazeeintree 

@hotmail.com or 760-480-0278  
 

If you are submitting a photo 

using Google Drive, you may 

share them with 

jdfrazee@gmail.com 

Next Month’s Era Fashion Trends 

The Empire State Building is the Art-Deco icon of 

Manhattan which at 102 stories and 1,250 feet high, 

was the world’s tallest building for 40 years.   Soon 

after it opened, it began appearing in movies,.  One 

included the debut of a famous ape which also     

became iconic.  Another two promised to reunite 

the loves of their lives on the observation deck a 

year later. 

 

Superior engineering, gorillas, and true love epito-

mize both the Empire State Building and Model A 

Fords.  Do you have a story about the building that I 

could use in next month’s Reflector? 

 

Please start a dialogue with me at my email: frazee-

intree@hotmail.com 

 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

PALOMAR MODEL A CLUB 
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

2410 Appian Rd 
Carlsbad, CA 92010 

 

Phone: 760-729-4865 
E-mail: jndfrazee@aol.com  

 
Meetings are held the first 
Wednesday of each month in the 
Palomar Estates East Club House 
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe 
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The 
doors open at 6:00 pm for social 
time and the meeting starts at 
7:00pm.  

 

Please Welcome New Members 

Roger & Kathy Bodemer 

1221 La Verde Lane 

San Marcos, CA 92078 

760-304-4537 

They have a green and black, 

1930 Fordor Sedan.  


